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RESINOL SOAP
PROTECTS YOUR
Nauvoo, 111., July 25, 1913.
COMPLEXION

While generating a gasoline stove, and it Is said It is a fine thing to kill
wood alcohol Ignited the dress of Mrs. mosquitoes and other insects of a
Author of Demon Motorboat 8torle» la
•A complexion protected by the regu Chas. Reimbold last Monday morning bothersome nature.
And no rain in Nauvoo up to this
Baokfng Dawn Lake Cooper ..
lar use of Resinol Soap is almost al and caused her death Tuesday morn
ways a complexion to be proud of—free ing at 8:30 o'clock. Mrs. Reimbold time and we are getting badly scorch
Today In New '
from pimples, blackheads, redness and was In the act of getting the gasoline ed, .Nauvoo's first factory will be un
roughness, and glowing with natural stove ready preparatory to do the fam able to turn a wheel for want of tomaWonder.
health and beauty. This is because ily's weekly washing and had generat toes if moisture don't visit us very j
Resinol Soap is an extremely pure ed it with wood alcohol but for some soon. And this factory cost our peo- J
toilet soap, without trace of injurious reason it refused to respond with the pie nearly twenty thousand dollars.
alkali, and containing the soothing,
healing medication which has made proper flame. She got the gallon can Those who contracted to raise toma
j&RIVES THIS EVENING Hesinol
Ointment a standard prescrip of oil Instead of a small can as was toes for the canning factory will have
tion for skin troubles for th: past customary and poured some of the done their work for nothing.
eighteen years.
contents into the generating cup ot
Most of the automobile accidents
Jtesinol Soap is delightful to use, its the stove. Instantly there was an ex you read about is due to the lack of
Last Word In 8peed Boats Will Entpr odor is wholesome and refreshing, and plosion and the lady's clothing was a horse sense—on the part of the own
its distinctive rich brown color is due
Raoea at the Regatta Next
entirely to the Resinol balsams and not mass of flames and she ran from the er's chauffeurs. Watch for a serious
Month If She
to artificial coloring. For baby's deli basement where the accident occur accident in Nauvoo some of these ev
cate
skin it is ideal, tending to pre red shrieking in terror. Neighbors were enings.
Floats.
A Nauvoo citizen said most general
vent ehafing, irritation and the erup attracted by her screams and ran to
tions so common in infancy. Sold by her assistance, but her husband flew ly the Idea of a quiet, peaceful Sunday
all druggists. Trial free; Dept. 8-R, to her rescue, and succeeded in subdu is to go and fill the refrigerator full of
Resinol, Baltimore, M d . : • v ! ing the flames. Nearly every inch of beer Saturday night.
her body below the waist was seared
Mrs. Lou Argast and daughter Grace
Floating gently along Lake Cooper
by the flames and her recovery was and the latter's guest Miss Vinlta
sopie place today, possibly on the top
and possibly on the bottom, but un- oil the main boulevard. The shot was doubtful. Mr. Relmbold's hands were Brltner were Keokuk dam visitors last
doubtedly running backwards, If run- Intended for a target near Boston badly burned while extinguishing the Sunday.
Nauvoo now has a moving picture
nlng at all, Is George Pitch's latest Light but passed over the hotel Pem- flames. Mrs. Chas. Reimbold waB one
and last attempt at a white hope cup berton, barely missed several cottages of th® most popular ladles in Nauvoo, show every Saturday night and it is
lifter, the good ship Slwash, the last and plowed into the boulevard an in- and the husband, son and daughter reasonably patronized. The one given
word in motor boat building. :
' stant. after a buckboanl had passed have the sympathy of the entire com last Saturday night was good although
Fitch is accompanied by Dr. Williams over the spot where it struck. The munity in this sad and deplorable ac our people didn't like some of the
original "Doc Wright" in the "Demon j gHot caused the greatest excitement cident She was 48 years of age and reels.
Our powers that be have placed a
Motorboat" stories whioh. Fitch wrote and a movement Is . on foot to circu this fine woman with her husband and
after attempting for six years to late' a petition against the mortar tar Bon just recently moved into, their new half a dozen iron settees In our city
build a motor boat that would win the get practice at the fort unless the home which was so suddenly saddened. park which is quite an improvement
The funeral occurred from the Luth and accommodation to park visitors.
cup and succeeding in one time getting gunners Improve their aim.
The prospect for a fine large grape
eran church . Thursday morning at
a boat that would almost float
9:30 o'clock and was attended by a crop was never better in Nauvoo than
The pair left Chicago several days
ago and by placing their launch on a Surprising Cure of Stomach Trouble. large concourse of sympathizing j at the present time.
flat car and transferring it to a hay When you have trouble with your friends. All of Nauvoo'B business Miss Laura Bidamer, a former Nau
rack, reached the Mississippi river and stomach or chronic constipation, don't houses held closed doors during the voo young lady will soon marry a
sent a letter from Muscatine to Dr. Imagine that your case is beyond help passing of the funeral cortege. The young man in Vincennes, Ind. Elmer
Barr that they would reach Keokuk Just because your doctor falls to give Royal Neighbors, Hancock County Buckert, also a former Nauvoo young
this evening, inviting him to go to you relief. Mrs. G. Stengle, Plainfleld, Mutual and Daughters of Rebekah or man, will marry Miss Emma Miller in
Fort Madison and ride down with them N. X, writes, "For over a month past ders of which the lady, was a member, Louisville, Ky.
Last Monday afternoon Mrs. Louis
but the doctor balked at that word I have been troubled with my stomach. attended In a body. ;;
"down" in the invitation and wirel Everything I ate upset it terribly. Ono
The Leisy ball team of Burlington Datin and MISB Marie Masberg treated
that he bad failed to receive the invi of Chamberlain's advertising booklets and* the Nauvoo team will cross bats their numerous little cousins to a piccame to me. After reading a few of on our home grounds next Sunday af- nic in the Nauvoo city park. Plenty of
tation.
People who have read the Fitch the letters from people who had been ternoon. These two ball teams were good eatables were had and games of
stories about the motorboat "Imp" will cured by Chamberlain's Tablets, 1 to have played In Nauvoo on two prev various kinds were played.
I have taken ious Sundays, but the Leisys failed to
George Nagel and his assistant brick
be guessing whether the two get t? decided to try them.
Keokuk tonight as promised. They are nearly three-fourths of a package of appear. They promise to come without layers intend to complete their work
coming to enter the Siwash# In the re them and can now eat almost every fail this time^ A week from next Sun on the First National bank block about
gatta one month from tomorrow and thing that I want." For sale by all day the Warsaw team will come to the latter part of next week.
• s
Is there any secure way of putting
are starting early in order to-be sure dealers.—Adv.
Nauvoo for , a game with our fast
Nauvoo on the map? There are hun
and get here on time, the Siwaeh being
bunch.
guaranteed to make 100 miles per HOW OLD WERE
Some day when the novelty of auto dreds of towns that have never been
month if the hawser is properly cast
mobiles wears off and Nauvoo gets ac blazoned on the flags of fame, while
YOUR PARENTS? customed to them, our council probab- the names of others for some cause or
off.
The Slwash is a trim little cabin
ly will conclude that the unnecessary jj another, are ever fluttering on the
cruiser, measuring 26 feet from bow All Depends on Them Whether You rumpus they make should be stopped. P«blio flag pole. It may be said that
Will be Any Good or
to stern and 27 feet from stern to
There are between thirty and forty
Tay to
*1
Not.
bow. She draws eight feet of water
cars here. Some of the good people 'a™°"\bu, things
usually, being seven feet tall and has a
who own them seem to enjoy making tribute to "putting it on the map" are
capacity of three columns per day. The [United Press Leased Wire Service.] them sound like a hardware store nevertheless of decided interest. A
engine is a marvel, using ink for fuel GREELEY, Colo., July 25.—If the eloping with a peanut roaster. There town, like an individual, to be known,
and Is a ten bore affair with a dis combined ages of your parents at the is nothing you can tell quicker than must have done something, If our peo
placement of three knots and two time you were borfl Wasjsixty-ffir&e a jay chauffeur. The more hullabaloo pie expect to place Nauvoo on the
map they must do something for the
slip noo&es;''
i
.. '• ..*«>>j. years,'you were born under the most he makes the bigger jay he Is.
town. What has our Commercial club
Fitch and Wiillams bought the " en favorable conditions. If their com
Quite a number of Montrose people done since its organization? Many
gine at a broom factory which had bined ages were greater than that can be seen in Nauvoo nearly every
gone into the hands of a receiver and you are probably "super-normal." day. They come to trade with our towns represent nothing; they can be
found on the map and that is about all.
built the Slwash around the engine. In These are some of the observations merchants.
Dr. and Mrs. Warder of HUmeston,
building, however, they built their boat made by Dr. G. Stanley Hall, president
Joey Ochsner who is making his Iowa, were called here on account of
backwards. This winter they intend of Clark University, during a lecture
to tear the Slwash to pieces and build before the state teachers' college here. home in Chicago, is expected shortly the lady's mother's serious accident
it over again around the engine, this He said: "For the best propagation in Nauvoo on a visit with his parents last Monday.
Mr. Casper Reimbold, brother of
time with the front of the boat point of species the combined ages of pa and friends. He is a flnei baseball
pitcher and won ten successive ball Rev. H. J. Reimbold died at the home
ing forward instead of backward.
rents should be sixty-three years.
The Siwash is expected some time Children born of immature parents are games for the St. Mary's team of the of the priest on Thursday of last
this evening—probably when the even not apt to be normal in late life. Too windy city. If he arrives Sunday he week after a short illness. He was
ing packet arrives. Captain Dodds of many parents have super normal chil will pitch for Nauvoo's team against seventy years old. The funeral occur
red last Monday and was largely at
the Blackhawk being perfectly willing dren. We know that a child nursed the Burlington Leisys.
One of Nauvoo'B religious citizens tended. Several priests from neigh
to throw
a line
and tow such
10
lurow out a.
i.ue ouu
Du^ craft by the mother Is four tl;neB more apt
says that young men who call upon boring towns were present and assist
into port when_the distress signal is to ,Jve 1<mg
long than a ohnd brough(. w young ladies on Sunday evenings ed in the solemn ceremonies.
holsted. The Siwash has a habit of by artificial means. Almost all purJohn Dachroth and Ed Bickler were
creeping into port at nights. There verts have been shown to have been should be led to church. Let them
alone; eventually they will be.
water power visitors in Keokuk last
are fewer people on band to see It nursed by bottle.
On Thursday of last week great Sunday.
wallow In then.
"Too good a mother is prone
to clouds of smoke could be seen north Here is a good doctrine: We say swat
make an ideal of a future mate for of Nauvoo and it looked like a great the weeds in this town; It's the same
.
Dangerous 8HootIngthe son which often leads to inhar fire was raging. It proved to be escaped as swatting the flies and the mosqul[United Press Leased Wire Service.] monious marriage and divorce. The oil from the Prarle Oil & Gas Co.'s toes and other pestiferous insects as
HULL, Mass., July 25.—Summer mother tries to be all In all to her line of pipes. The oil was set fire well.
»
residents here today were exhibiting boy and takes too exclusive power which waB the cause of the smoke. Irwin Hudson resigned his position
a 20 pound shell which, after travel- over him. The same Is true of the There is considerable oil on Lake on the steamer Quincy and has return
1 Cooper yet in the vicinity of Nauvoo
ing a mllg from Port Andrews landed' relation of the girl to the father."
ed to his Nauvoo home.
The way the women folks drefls now
It is to laugh at all the "hurrah" that
was made over the peek-a-boo shirt
waist about eight years ago.
The date for the Sonora township
home-coming has been set from Aug.
22 to Sept 1 and a large attendance
and great times are expected down
on the camp grounds about four miles
below Nauvoo.
The old soldier's reunion In Nauvoo
on Sept. 2 and 3 is going to be some
thing great. Our business men and
citizens as well as the Commercial Club
will put their shoulders to the wheel
and let outside towns and people know
that Nauvoo is -on the map for two
days at least
"
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The Clink
of Comfort

€

in a glass of

m

Iced
Postum

Pigtails Versus Police.

Means mdre^ than the passing pleasure of a cool drink
asm
on a hot day.
,
^ >>'*• '"f'fc
04 k 4H2S&1
•'*" Postum contains no drags, but it does contain vitalizing
food elements from wheat that afford lasting refreshment, and sus
tains die heat-weaned body by furnishing the support Nature

; require«.

;
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Instant Postum dissolves instantly in hot water. Chilled
with ice and flavoured with sugar and lemon, it makes a delicious
rlrmlr that cools and comforts and is really a food for Brain and Nerves.

"There's a Reason" for Postum

LONDON, July 25.—The fewer the
pigtails, the more police are required
in China. Shortly after the revolution
which turned the ancient monarchy
into a republic, nearly all Ihe men in
the southern provinces cut oft their
queues, and ever since, the police de
partments have been yelping for a
larger force. Sir Alfred Turner who
has just returned from China, today
gave this explanation:
"The complaint puzzled me until I
happened to see two batches of pris
oners led through the streets. One
lot had pigtails, and these had been
all tied together, enabling one police
man to look after the lot. Four po
licemen were needed to escort anothr
and smaller batch of prisoners who
were queueless. General Turner was
very much impressed with the ex
treme youth of the members of parli
ament which he visited while that
body was In session. With few ex
ceptions all were attired in European
dress and only one of 700 had a pigtall. Tremendous and honest exer
tions are being made, he said, to sup-

§R|mni»M"

GHB Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
OVBBt
Fill IN THE STOMACH,
CkfcCMhraMi*
'CftAMF COLIC*
BILIOUS COLIC.
KUNTSRt' COLIC,
pajajaBn oejdPiflijs?

csrazjuu.

DYSENTERY, DIARRtfCEA,
BLOODY FLUX,
OHSONtO DINtMHOEA. CMOUIU
MPANTUM, AND WWQ,
OOMMJUNT
XJP ALL ITS fOXVA
nmm wlt wt
Ctantarlita Mtficiu
Ot* MOIttlt,IOWA, U. t.A*

, v Acknowledged everywhere to be the most suc
cessful medicine in use for Bowel Complaints.
Can be depended upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases.

PJtlCJS, 2S CENTS.
lUdoeed fee sfaatto

REMEMBER

ALWAYS CURES
CURES QUICKLY

MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED

FRATERNAL CARDS

MASONIC.
Meet In K. of P. building, co»
ner of Fifth and Blondeau.
Eagle Lodge No. 12 holds Its
regular meeting the first
Monday
evening ot each month.
Hardin Lodge No. 29, holds Its regu
lar monthly meeting the second Mo»
day evening of each month.
•

INDEPENDENT QRDESR OF ODD
FEIiLOWS
Hall Seventh and Main streets .
Keokuk Lodge No. 13, meets regu
larly Monday evening at 7:80 o"olook.
A. J. Rngler, N. O.; H. I* Bond, record
ing secretary.
'
Puckechetuck Lodge No. tt, meets
every Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
Fred Schneider, N. O.; Qeorge W«
Immegart, permanent secretary.

The Real West Is Really
Just Around the Corner Now

Puckechetuck Encampment, jiq, 7,
meets first and third Thursday evea»
ings of eaeh month. Win. C. Kum>
mer, scribe.

W

HY, the trip only means one night on the train, and the cost
of a month in these beautiful, body-building, memory-paint
ing, healthy, glorious scenes is not in excess of what it costs you
to live at home. Make this your Colorado summer. Take a
genuine rest and take the whole family with you.

Rock Island Lines
provide the best service to Colorado. The very trip is
a relaxation — splendid roadbed—luxurious ventilated
sleepers—big berths and premier hotel cuisine.
If you can afford to go anywhere you can afford to spend the littl* bit of
time and money necessary for this wonderful and stimulating experience.
There are more things to do and more wonders to see than you can im
agine, and the biggest surprise of all is the slight expense.
Let me tell you about the low round-trip tares. :?:

< T. R. BOARD, Ticket Agent
HAL. S. RAY, Assistant General Passenger .Agent
De* Moines, Iowa

Might Not Be Alive.

NOTICE OF INTENTION.

press the opium traffic.
"It is a blight on England," he
continued, "that such a powerful coun
try has continued to force its opium
on China for so long. It would real
ly be to England's advantage to help
instead of hindering for commercial
reasons, the stamping out of the
opium trade in China."

Notice of Intention to pave High
street, from the west line of Fifteenth
Btreet to the east line of Sixteenth
street
Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the city council of the
city of Keokuk, held on the 24th day
of July 1913, there was Introduced
the resolution hereinafter set forth,
and that by resolution of the city
council duly passed on the eald date
the said resolution hereinafter set
forth, will be considered by the city
council for passage, at * meeting to
he held In the council chamber in eald
city at 9 o'clock a. m. on the 18th day
of August, 1913, at which time the
owners of property subject to assess
ment for the cost of the improvement
contemplated by the eald resolution,
may appear before said council and
make objections to the contemplated
improvement and the passage of the
said proposed resolution, if any they
have; said resolution being as fol
lows:
i

Causes of 8tomach Troubles.

Resolution No. 406.

McMinnville, Tenn.—Mfg. Ocie Jett,
of this place, writes: "I don't believe
I would be living today, if It hadn't
been for Cardui. I lay In bed for 27
days, and th« dor' r came every day,
but be did me no good. Finally, he ad
vised an operation, but I would not
consent, and Instead took Cardui.
Now I am going about the house, do
ing my work, and even do my wash
ing. Cardui worked wonders In my
case. I am in better >.ecJth than for
five years." Cardui is a strengthening
tonic for women, it relieves pain,
tones up the nerves, builds strength.
Try it At your drugglst'B.—Adv.

Sedentary habits, lack of out door
exercise, insufficient mastication ot
food, constipation, a torpid liver, wor
ry and anxiety, overeating, partaking
of food and drink not suited to your
age and occupation. Correct your
habits and take Chamberlain's Tab
lets and you will soon he well again
For sale by all dealers.—Adv.
Pope's Peace Appeal.

[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
ROME, July 25.—Pope Plus X who
a few months ago was believed to be
on his death bed today was busily en
gaged in the preparation for an ap
peal for international peace which he
intends to be the most important of his
reign. It will be formally issued Aug.
9ht, the tenth anniversary of the holy
father's installation as successor to
the late Pope Leo XII. The document
will contain an urgent plea summon
ing the Catholic church every place
to a world wide effort for permanent
International peace. It will call upon
archbishops and bishops to begin the
propaganda immediately and will in
struct the legates to those govern
ments diplomatically related to the
Vatican to make formal representa
tions to the soverlgns of those nations
urging their participation in a move
ment for universal peace.
**

Owl Scared Police.

^United Press Leased Wire Service]
CHICAGO, July 25.—Twenty police
men, asleep In the Hyde Park station
fled downstairs and called for help
when an owl flew into their dormitory.

. ' ^

MODERN WOODMEN OF AiMBRKSAi''
GIBBONS HALXi
Keokuk Camp No. 622, meets every
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m. Our
latch string is oat to neighbors. John
a Wustrorw, V. O.; J. A. Pollard.'
clerk.
>;
B. P. O. Elks
Keokuk lodge No. 106, meets first
and third Thursday nights at Elks'
hall, Sixth and Blondeau streets. Club
rooms open dally. Visiting brethren
cordially invited. W. B. Woolley, BJ. R*
Leroy J. Wolf, secretary.
<lj
-j
FRATERNAL ORDER OP EAGLES.
Keokuk Aerie, No. 68S, meets first
and third Wednesday of each month
at Eagle's hall, 523 Main street Visit
ing brothers cordially invited. James
Fickle. W. President; C. A. Noakes,
secretary.
A. O. U. W.
Keolcnk lodge, No. 260, meets every
Thursday night at 7:80 o'clock at hal'i'
over Keokuk Savings bank, corner
Fifth and Main streets. Visiting
brethren cordially lnviter O. H.
Griffith. M. W.; J. A. Branson, record
er.
K. OF P.
Morning Star lodge No. 5, meets at
Fifth and Blondeau. K. M P. building,
Tuesday at 7:80, John P. Hornish.
chancellor commander; J. A. Burgess,
K. of K. and 8. Visiting Knights £ca>,
ternally Invited.
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR
ITY KEOKUK COUNCIL, NO. 1048
meets the first and third Monday of
each month at A. O. U. W. hall, at S
o'olock. Dr. C. A. Jenkins, president;:
Ernest Best, financier;
Mayme S.
Schenk, secretary.
WOODMEN OF THE WORMJ 1
Gate City Camp No. 81, Woodmen
of the World, meets first and third.
Thursdays of each month at Hawkes'
hall, corner Eighth and Main. Visit
ing sovereigns cordially Invited. Al
bert Klefer, consul commander; A. 3.'
Anderson, clerk.

BE IT RESOLVED, By the city
council of the city of Keokuk:
That it is deemed advisable and
necesary to make improvements by
paving with seven inches of concrete,
ROYAL ARCANUM
the foundation to be prepared and
Keokuk Council No. 536 moots third
paving to be constructed In accord Friday each month, Hawkes' hall,
ance with specifications to be prepar Eighth and Main. Visiting brethern
ed by the city engineer, and approved fraternally Invited to attend. J. M»
by the city council, the following Fulton, regent; J. I. Annable, secrenamed street, to-wlt:
tary.
Iilgh street from the west line of
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
Fifteenth to the east line of Sixteenth
Kookuk Lodge, No. 704, meets ev
streets, not including intersections
Reeves, Perry and Williams addition. ery Tuesday night at 8 p. m. in Moose
The expense of making said lm hall, corner of Sixth and Malu. Visit
provement to be assessed against the ing brothers cordially Invited. L. L.
private property abutting thereon, to Laubershelmer, dictator. Ed S. Lofton
'
the extent that the same is assessable secretary.
by law, said assessment to be made In
accordance with the law governing
general circulation, published in the
the same.
Bo It further resolved, that the city city of Keokuk.
/;<|P
Roll call:
council will meet at 9 o'clock a.- m.,
'
'
Gray—Aye.
'
•,v%
on the 18th day of August, 1913, In
Hickey—Aye.
the council chamber, in the city of
Mayor Elder—Absent.
Keokuk, for the purpose of consider
THOS. P. GRVY,
ing objections to the passage of th«
Mayor Pro Tem.
said improvement, at which hearing
Attest:
»
the above resolution may be amended
O. W. SANDBERG, City Clerk.
and passed, or passed as proposed.
In witness whereof, I have here
Be it further resolved, that the city
clerk be, and he Is hereby instructed unto affixed my hand.
O. W. SANDBERG,
V
to cause notice of pendency of the
City
Clerk.
1
above resolution and the time at
which the said proposed resolution,
will be considered by this council, and
Everybody's friend—Dr. TbouiiM'
objections to the passage thereof Electlc Oil.
Cures toothache, sore
heard, to be published as provided by throat. Heals cuts, bruises, scalds,
law in The Gate City, a newspaper ol Stops any pain.—Advertisement

